Contrast enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS) in the characterization of tumor microcirculation. Validation of the procedure in the animal experimental model.
The aims of this study are the development of a contrast enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS) protocol for rats' evaluation and the assessment of the potential benefits of CEUS in Walker 256 tumor rats. In the study were used 36 albino Wistar rats grafted subcutaneously with Walker 256 tumor. The implementation of the ultrasound (US) guided injection technique (30 subjects - group A) was performed between 4 to 8 weeks after implantation. The contrast agent (CA) - Sono Vue (Bracco) - was administered either into the lateral vein of the tail or directly into the heart under US guidance. The US validation, focusing on CEUS (6 subjects - group B) was realized at 4 to 6 weeks after implantation. The US procedures aimed to obtain morphological (2D), vascular (color Doppler and pulsed Doppler) and angiospecific functional data (CEUS). The Vevo 2100 equipment was used for US and Time Intensity Curves (TIC) were analyzed with Sonoliver (TomTec). The tumor specimens which were resected after the last study underwent a pathology exam. A number of 23 successfully CEUS explorations were performed in 17 subjects (11 in group A and 6 in group B). Nineteen rats could not be evaluated (in 8 cases the tumor was not viable; 4 subjects died during CA administration; in 4 cases the administration line could not be obtained). In group B, CEUS was performed in 6 subjects at 4 weeks after implantation and in 5 subjects at 6 weeks. The statistical analysis of the TIC parameters identified significant differences between the Time to Peak, mean Transit Time and Rise Time parameters of the muscles and those of the tumor. CEUS was easily implemented on the studied tumor model and is adequate for the evaluation of tumor vascularity. US guided intracardiac administration of the CA is an easy and reproducible procedure. If the examination is performed at defined time intervals it detects the alterations within the tumor circulatory bed.